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ABSTRACT

Near-field microwave investigation and tomography has many practical applications, especially where the trend of fields and signals in
different environments is vital. This article shows an elliptical patch ultra-wideband antenna fed by a transmission line for the near-field
characterization of cancerous cells in the skin. The antenna comprises an elliptical patch, stub loading to shift the band to lower bands, and an
electronic bandgap structure on the ground side. Even though the antenna has a low profile of 15 × 15mm2, the proposed antenna has more
promising results than recent studies. Furthermore, both simulated near-field and far-field results show a broad bandwidth of 3.9–30GHz
and a resonance at 2.4GHz applicable for industrial, scientific, and medical band applications. The proposed antenna also illustrates a peak
gain of 6.48 dBi and a peak directivity of 7.09 dBi. Free space and skin (on a layer of breast fat and a tumor with a diameter of 4mm at the
boundary of skin and breast) are used as test environments during the simulation and measurement of near-field and far-field investigations
while considering a phantom breast shape. Both far-field and near-field microwave investigations are performed in Computer Simulation
Technology studio, and results are then compared with the measured data. The simulated and measured results are in good agreement, and
the focused energy around the tumor is completely reconstructed. Therefore, the proposed antenna can be an adequate candidate for the
differentiation of breast skin and tumor to reconstruct the tumor’s image.

© 2021 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/5.0030126

I. INTRODUCTION

Skin cancer is one of the most prevalent cancers throughout
the world due to its high chance of occurrence upon body expo-
sure to the sunlight. The human body is exposed to sunlight during
the day, and sometimes, it absorbs too much UV that could harm
skin cells when they are exposed for a long time. Imaging systems
have many applications, such as in localization and identifying con-
cealed threats such as weapons in airports (i.e., security and surveil-
lance) and non-destructive testing for medical purposes.1–6 One of

the most interesting fields of studies yet to explore is the develop-
ment of an ultra-wideband (UWB) imaging system for biomedical
applications, such as imaging of the human tissue.7,8

Ultra-wideband (UWB) technology uses wide bandwidth (BW)
and low power that render it suitable for low-range data commu-
nication with high rate and radar communications. Furthermore,
UWB systems provide a wide BW to attain high-resolution images
while imaging and detecting malignant tissue cells. The UWB tech-
nology is characterized by non-ionizing impact, low cost, and pen-
etration capabilities, indicating its potential imaging applications.
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Many methods such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), ultra-
sound, and x rays are used in clinics (using dermoscopy images
and skin melanoma image evaluations) and hospitals to obtain a
tomographic image of living tissues. However, these techniques
have many disadvantages, including low image contrast and long
scanning period.9–11

Generally, skin cancer is categorized as basal cell carcinoma,
squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), and melanoma. They can all be
detected in the early stages. Thus, the dielectric properties of the
skin are helpful parameters for obtaining more accurate skin images.
Furthermore, the microwave (MW) imaging technique can differ-
entiate two materials with two different dielectric constants. The
human skin as a medium under test contains three layers, namely,
the epidermis, the dermis, and the hypodermis. Their thicknesses
range from 0.1 to 0.5mm.12

Skin cancer requires shorter wavelengths as compared to the
other parts of the human body, such as the lungs, kidney, and breast.
Several studies have been performed using millimeter waves (mm-
wave) and terahertz (THz) waves for skin cancer imaging. On the
other hand, most MW imaging systems for medical applications,
especially cancer diagnosis, use longer wavelengths in the range of
300 MHz–10GHz, whereas others use a shorter wavelength associ-
ated within the frequency range of 30–300GHz. In addition to that,
the applicable wavelength to the body is in a regime between 0.6
and 1.2mm.13 These wavelengths render them highly effective in any
change in each layer of the skin. These layers have a high chance of
being attacked by cancerous cells.13

Despite all the advantages of mm-wave antennas in imaging
applications, especially imaging of skin and the significant contrasts
between dielectric properties of normal skin, the limitations of the
current mm-wave systems on BW still exist. Besides, utilizing a
higher frequency band requires more complicated structures and
shows availability difficulties. Furthermore, the current millimeter-
wave imaging systems were realized to present limited axial reso-
lution.7 The pathological changes in different layers of skins, the
place where the tumors generate, require a high resolution to dif-
ferentiate and wide BW accordingly. Therefore, a UWB system in
the microwave frequency regime is required to both cover the UWB
band based on the Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
and operate at higher bands close to the mm-wave range because
obtaining wider BW is essential in high accuracy imaging. It will
be informative to discuss the usage possibility of the type of current
materials used as both antennas’ substrate and conductor in antenna
design technologies.

Use of electronic devices vulnerable to wear has been affected
by the types of the materials that were used as the substrate and/or
conductor. To incorporate electronic devices such antennas onto the
human body, which is normally related to curvilinear surfaces and
dynamically changing movements, the bio-integrated instruments
should be physically flexible or even stretchable. As a vital element
of wireless technology, a typical patch antenna that comprises a
dielectric substrate and metallic resonator (conductor) in a conven-
tional design is neither flexible nor stretchable. Since the cubic of
a film thickness measures its resistance against bending deforma-
tion, reducing the thickness of a structure might be an effective way
to enable flexible/bendable antennas. A stretchable Planar Inverted-
F Antenna (PIFA) based on the evaporation technology has been
presented. The PIFA antenna can withstand 10% strain but gives

a relatively poor efficiency.14 Stretchable, mechanically tunable,
and reversibly deformable microstrip patch antennas are designed
and simulated using a highly conductive and stretchable sub-
strate. Silver nanowires suit for this purpose. The ability of stretch-
able antennas in applications such as wireless sensing has been
approved.15

The recent development of flexible and stretchable antennas
used for bio-integrated electronics has been concisely investigated.
The current approaches incorporate application of textiles, liquid
metals, graphite films, composite elastomer with conductive fillers,
and structural design of conventional materials. For example, the
conductive fabrics used through a weaving and knitting process
showed great potential in wearable electronics technologies such as
radio frequency identification tags (RFIDs). Monitoring and minia-
turizing of antennas dimensions could make their mass production
possible. However, the radiation efficiency of the textile antenna is
disturbed when the small thickness of themetal paste is related to the
condensed electrical conductivity due to the skin effect. Besides, the
textile antenna related applications show limitations since the textile
materials cannot be stretchable. On the other hand, applying liquid
metal in polymeric microfluidic channels produces large stretchabil-
ity for the antennas. For instance, a microfluidic serpentine dipole
antenna indicated an adjustable sensitivity toward various geomet-
rical designs. Both patch and ground plane superseded with meshed
liquid metal channels in the microstrip antenna to detect a signal
from 5m distance. However, the liquid metal showed a low electri-
cal conductivity, which offered a low radiation efficiency. A tech-
nique for fabricating a highly stretchable and robust antenna for
radio frequency signals is presented. Liquid metals (eutectic gallium
indium alloy, EGaIn) were used for these antennas as the conduc-
tor along with elastomeric microfluidic channels and silicon rub-
ber [polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS)] as the substrate. They could be
twisted and stretched up to 2.2 times of their original length.16,17

The design concerns and challenges were succinctly examined for
stretchable antennas and several reported state-of-the-art stretch-
able antenna designs with various fabrication tools were reviewed.18

A stretchable antenna was recommended for body area networks
operating at 2.45GHz. The topology of the antenna was established
on a meandered dipole with a parasitic arm, which had impedance
with dual-resonance behavior. The prototype was applied on two
stretchable technologies using thermoplastic polyurethane and sil-
icone as substrates.19 A 2.4GHz unbalanced loop antenna was
stretched along multiple dimensions simultaneously. It was compre-
hended by integrating the room temperature liquid metal alloy into
microstructure channels in an elastic material.20 A class of stretch-
able dipole antennas are based on embedding the three-dimensional
liquid metal network into an elastically soft elastomer as conduc-
tive branches, which could be highly stretched up to a strain of
300% while presenting a high-quality reflection coefficient around
−30 dB and a wide range of the tunable resonant frequency from
1.55 to 0.45GHz simultaneously.21 After discussing about the cur-
rent possible materials used as the substrate and radiation ele-
ments of antennas especially for medical applications, the flexi-
ble/stretchable materials that are used to design UWB antennas were
presented.

Many types of UWB antennas with different shapes and struc-
tures have been proposed for communication and medical purposes
[health monitoring using internet of things (IoT) and wireless body
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area network (WBAN)]. For instance, some studies designed a flexi-
ble UWB antenna for WBAN and IoT applications.22–25 An UWB
antenna with minimized dimensions was designed using a metal
film to resonate at 7.5–10.25GHz.22 A flexible three-dimensional
adjusted phase Vivaldi UWB antenna resonated from 6 to 18GHz.23

Afterward, metamaterial-based UWB antennas were investigated
and designed on flexible textile substrate having miniaturized
dimensions. They achieved working BW of 4.25–35GHz and
6.5–35GHz, respectively.24,25 A high gain wearable metamaterial
antenna was designed for skin cancer detection and resonated at
a frequency band of 8–12GHz.26 Two more flexible UWB anten-
nas designed for skin cancer detection and operating at the same
band utilized an artificial magnetic conductor having the dimen-
sions of 38 × 32mm2 and 36 × 32mm2, respectively.27,28 Apart
from using a flexible substrate material, several studies used a non-
flexible material for the UWB antenna for both breast and skin can-
cer imaging.28–33 The authors of those works tried to miniaturize the
antenna that used non-flexible substrates like what was presented
in Ref. 34.

It is quite challenging for UWB antennas to keep their sta-
bility in radiation characteristics and impedance performance over
such a broad BW, although such a high-resolution microwave sys-
tem for imaging of skin has not been introduced. A simple ellip-
tical patch UWB antenna has a planar structure having promising
characteristics such as wide bandwidth (BW) and high-gain qual-
ities. It was designed, measured, and evaluated to be considered
as one of the most suitable candidates for microwave imaging of
skin35–37 to address these issues. Elliptical patch antennas can also be
easily scaled with frequency, which allows them for the realization
of similarly shaped ones, resulting in an almost uniform radiation
mechanism over the whole imaging bandwidth.

The present study is organized as follows: Sec. I gives a brief
introduction. Section II presents the UWB imaging system and its
setup. Then, the proposed antenna configurations and characteri-
zations are discussed in Secs. III and IV, respectively. The image
reconstruction procedure is detailed in Sec. V. Finally, our work is
concluded in Sec. VI.

II. MICROWAVE IMAGING

Figure 1(a) shows the simulation and measurement schematic
of antenna arrays. The antennas are positioned on the breast skin
positioned on a breast phantom and the target. The breast phan-
tom is chosen as a container and imaging environment to hold the
antenna arrays and check the breast fat’s effects on the image con-
struction investigations of the breast skin when a malignant section
exists. Besides, a space of 5mm is considered between the antenna
arrays and the skin. This space acts as a matching medium and
degrades the effects of the high dielectric constant of skin in com-
parison with the antenna’s substrate. After positioning the antenna
arrays and pasting them with glue, the scattering parameters of the
antenna arrays are recorded for each array antenna. These pro-
cedures are performed for multi-static imaging. It means that all
the antennas send and receive signals at the same time. However,
antenna 1 transmits and the others receive in our studies. All the
backscattered signals are then imported to a computer for use in an
image reconstruction algorithm.

FIG. 1. Imaging-system (a) antenna arrays with skin. (b) Image reconstruction
system setup.

Figure 1(b) illustrates the simulation and measurement setup
of the imaging system. A performance vector analyzer (PNA; model
E52466856) was used to measure the scattering parameters of the
antenna arrays. The data were then imported into a computer to
reconstruct the image. The antenna’s ability in image reconstruction
of tumor in breast skin and the required parameters only are investi-
gated in this paper; however, the reconstructed images are added to
indicate that the antenna can detect a tumor in breast and skin. The
image reconstruction of the tumor is presented later.

III. ANTENNA CONFIGURATION AND OPTIMIZATION

Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the designed structure of the proposed
elliptical UWB antenna. The antenna was designed on a Rogers
RT/duroid 5880 layer (εr ≙ 2.2 and tan δ ≙ 0.0009). The antenna
is fed through a transmission line (TL) and then a coaxial cable
accordingly. The dimensions of the patch and the TL are calculated
using the equations presented in Ref. 38 to obtain the actual val-
ues of the design parameters at the desired frequency. For instance,
the actual value for the TL width should be around 2.5mm. How-
ever, it should be optimized to achieve the best outcomes. After
obtaining the working BW at the center frequency of 15GHz (the
elliptical patch with the truncated ground at the back is chosen
due to its simplicity, obtaining a wide BW with a simple design,
ease of mounting on ordinary plastic casing, and broadside radia-
tor with omnidirectional radiation pattern),39 the antenna is loaded
with stubs connected at the junction of the patch and the TL. It cre-
ates another resonance at the lower band and increases the ability of
the antenna to work for another application [adding this stub gives
the antenna the ability to work at Industrial, Scientific, and Med-
ical (ISM) applications as well]. After adding this stub, some stop
bands were created due to the mutual coupling effects and surface
waves increment. A technique is required to both remove those stop
bands and improve the BW. Therefore, the circular ring electronic
bandgap (EBG) structure is added to compensate for the effects of
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FIG. 2. Prototype of the proposed antenna [(a) front view, (b) back view, and (c)
side view].

those drawbacks. These rings are located based on the surface cur-
rent distribution (SCD), the fringing field around the patch, and the
other part of the antenna. Both the design and optimization pro-
cedure will be explained further and in detail in the supplementary
material.

In theMW imaging system, the proposed UWB antenna is used
to send and receive the signals and thus detect and evaluate the
skin with and without breast fat (the breast fat is used to show its
existence impact on the received signals and image detection accord-
ingly). To increase the resolution, we investigated to show how res-
onant frequency and BW varied in each step of the design as the
broad BW and higher frequency attain higher resolution. However,
frequency enhancement induced an increase in the loss of skin due
to the wavelength reduction.40

The antenna presented in this paper sends some UWB pulses
within the working BW of 3.9–30GHz. The UWB antenna is fed
through TL and SMA (SubMiniature version A) connector. A coax-
ial cable can deliver the UWB pulse to the SMA port and then to
the TL. Thus, the TL dimension should be designed properly to
avoid spurious currents and their related distortions, as well as the
unwanted radiation pattern caused by the coaxial cable.41–44 The

FIG. 3. EBG structure.

design process started with the antenna parts, which played criti-
cal roles in preparing the ultra-wide BW, such as the patch, TL, and
ground dimensions. Other parameters such as the loadings in the
front and backside of the antenna with lengths of L1–2 and L4–5 did
not affect the results dramatically. In addition to these loadings, a
circular electronic bandgap (EBG) structure at the back formed to
widen the BW of the antenna further. Besides, this EBG structure
is utilized to prevent some undesired operating modes and con-
trol harmonics, also as a band-reject, especially for ultrawideband
(UWB) applications. More attention is being paid to the shield-
ing property of the EBG to reduce the specific absorption rate or
SAR (back radiation). In addition, it can shield the antennas from
unwanted multipath signals vital in multipoint communications.45

The surface current distribution (SCD) shown in Fig. 5 demon-
strates how the low and high end of the working BW can be achieved
and varied. All dimensions were simulated and optimized using the
Computer Simulation Technology (CST) studio. These dimensions
are presented in terms of width and length. For instance, the length
(b) and width of the patch (a) affected the lower end of the entire
working BW and widened the impedance BW (a broad impedance
BW was found when the impedance BW was lower than −10 dB).
The ordinary elliptical UWB antenna obtained the lower end at
5.2GHz and the first pole at 6GHz. [Hence, we tried shifting the
whole band to the lower band along with its improvement. Shifting
the entire frequency band helps the antennas to work in the UWB
range according to FCC (3.1–10.6GHz). In addition, it ignores the
losses that might occur at higher frequencies.] The antenna is loaded
by the stub with length L1–3 to resonate at the ISM band and shift the
entire working BW to the lower band. The length and position of this
stub were selected based on the ISM-related band at 2.4GHz and
the SCD on the patch, respectively (Fig. 6). Figure 5 shows the SCD
around the loaded stub and L4 and L5. Negativemutual coupling and
surface waves were formed after adding the stubs, which were critical
parameters as they degraded the radiation efficiency when the dis-
tance between the stub and patch was too short. The EBG structure
is added at the back of the antenna to ignore the damaging effects of
the reduced space between the stub and patch (suppress the surface
waves and fringing fields).46–49

FIG. 4. Simulated array setup.50 “Alhawari et al., “Metamaterial-based wearable
flexible elliptical UWB antenna for WBAN and breast imaging applications,” AIP
Adv. 11, 015128 (2021). Copyright 2021 licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution (CC BY) license.
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TABLE I. Antenna final dimensions.

Ls 15 L2 10

Ws 15 L3 13.8
a 5 L4 3.5
b 6.75 L5 4
Lg 3 Ltl 4
L1 4 Wtl 5.95
a2 0.6 a1 0.25

Figure 4 presents the simulation setup of the system compris-
ing a breast skin phantom with a radius of 100mm (nearly the size
of the 70A bra cup), a spherical tumor with a diameter of 4mm (the
antenna offers the BW of 26.1GHz, and thus, it offers the range
resolution of 5.7mm; therefore, the tumor diameter was chosen to
be 4mm to examine the antenna arrays capability in detection),
and nine antenna arrays. The arrays presented in Fig. 2 are located
on the skin breast phantom. Generally, two parameters called clut-
ters and artifacts affect the reconstructed image negatively and can
mask the tumor response when they exist. The number of arrays
can be increased to reduce the effects of these two negative parame-
ters. Array number enhancement in the system reduced the system
cost since the antenna dimensions were minimized. Based on the
authors’ findings, the presented antenna is the most miniaturized
antenna for skin imaging in the MW regime (Table I shows the
antenna dimensions).

The antenna’s design parameters were optimized in free space
with a permittivity of 1 when the actual dimensions of the antenna

array were achieved (based on the TL equations). Afterward, the
time and frequency domain characteristics were considered and
investigated in free space. Besides, a layer of skin (εr ≅ 20), breast
fat (εr ≙ 4.7), and tumor (εr ≙ 53.5) underneath this space were fab-
ricated in a 3D-printed breast phantom. The skin on the human
breast and the breast phantom and fat were considered to examine
their impacts on breast skin imaging.34,51 The skin and breast fat lay-
ers are homogeneous (homogeneous in simulation and inhomoge-
neous breast phantom in measurement). Some design variables play
important roles in improving the antenna performance based on the
requirements (broad BW, stable impedance matching, and stable
radiation characteristics). The parameters that affect the antenna’s
performance the most are as follows: the dimensions of the patch
(a, b), length and width of the TL (Lf, Wf), the length of the stub
(L3), and the length of ground (Lg). CST software is used for simula-
tion and optimization. The parameters are optimized to achieve the
best result using the optimization technique of the genetic algorithm
(GA) applied in CST.

The optimization procedure started with the patch dimensions
and continued with the TL dimensions. The patch and TL dimen-
sions affected the beginning and the end of the working BW. For
instance, the vertical axis shifts the frequency band, and the hori-
zontal axis enhances the BW. In addition to that, the TL’s length
shifts the band to either a lower or higher band (designed based on
the operating frequency), and its width modifies the impedance BW
to match the antenna at the operating frequency and the poles in the
working BW.

The proposed antenna had six frequency poles at 5, 7.6, 10.2,
15.2, 20, and 25GHz and one resonance at 2.4GHz. Figure 5
presents the physical behavior of the antenna by showing the SCD

FIG. 5. Surface current distribution at 2.4, 3.9, 20, 25, and 30 GHz.
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FIG. 6. Surface current distribution around the EBG structure.

at frequency bands of 2.4, 3.9, 20, 25, and 30GHz. The UWB anten-
nas act differently from narrowband antennas as they support the
traveling-wave fundamental mode of propagation at a lower fre-
quency band and the higher-order mode for a higher frequency
band. Conversely, when the current paths on the patch and TL were
changed or disturbed, the electrical characteristics of the antenna
were more seriously affected based on the quarter-wave modes
(Fig. 5). Moreover, the required length to resonate at 2.4GHz is
the same length as shown in Fig. 5. The SCD is significant near
the edges of the stub attached to the joint point. The SCD of the
antenna around the stubs, patch, stubs connected to the patch, and
the TL (Fig. 5) is also more focused. Therefore, the patch and TL
dimensions directly affect the lower- and higher-end of the work-
ing BW.52,53 A layer of the polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) sub-
strate with a thickness of 3.2mm and a permittivity of 2.55 was
added, after investigating the SCD around the resonator, ground,
and stubs. It was considered as a cover to increase the BW and
remove the stop band occurring around 24GHz, thereby shifting
the whole band to a lower frequency band (the undesired fringing
fields occurred after adding this layer are compensated by the EBG
structure).

Figure 6 depicts the SCD of the EBG structure added to improve
the radiation efficiency of the antenna by reducing the surface
waves. An intense SCD density is obtained on the EBG around
the stub at 2.4GHz. The strength of the surface current was also

FIG. 7. Antenna system in the time domain.55 “Saeidi et al. “Near-field and far-
field investigation of miniaturized UWB antenna for imaging of wood,” AIP Adv. 9,
035232 (2019). Copyright 2019 licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution
(CC BY) license.

evident on the EBG adjacent to the transmission line and patch at
the associated resonances.

Knowing how a UWB antenna works is essential. In general,
the narrowband antennas propagate and operate in the frequency
domain. Their parameters are assumed to be constant for some parts
of their BW. Thus, for UWB antennas as impulse-based systems,
the time domain characteristics are considered. Unlike the frequency
domain, which is excited with a continuous wave, the time domain
is excited with an impulse. The antenna’s transient response (in
time domain) is time-dependent and depends on the departure and
angles of arrival and polarization. Figure 7 demonstrates how a pulse
is sent and received in time domain.54

It should be mentioned that the proposed antenna is designed
using a non-flexible substrate and has a miniaturized profile. There-
fore, it is not necessary to use a flexible substrate and investigate the
bending conditions. Besides, the proposed antenna has a low profile
and is one of the smallest UWB antennas used for imaging purposes
in the microwave range. Hence, it will not get too much affected by
bending or dynamic changes in the skin surface.

IV. ANTENNA CHARACTERIZATION

A. Radiation characteristics of the antenna

A PNA (model E8363C) is used for measurements. The PNA
is initially calibrated to increase the outcome accuracy. Then, it was

FIG. 8. Measurement and simulation results in free space.
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adjusted within the frequency range of 0.5–30GHz, and the mea-
surement started in the air environment. Afterward, the measure-
ment procedure uses the transmitter (Tx) and receiver (Rx) to send
and receive the pulses (Tx connected to the first terminal and Rx
connected to the second terminal). The Tx is kept stable at the center
and the others were positioned on the other location of the skin slice
based on the array’s positions during the measurement, as shown in
Fig. 11. The S-parameters (reflection and transmission coefficients)
of each antenna array are extracted from the PNA and imported for
time-domain evaluation.

Based on the simulation and measurement results shown in
Fig. 8, the proposed antenna had an acceptable reflection coefficient

and working BW. Figure 8 shows that the proposed antenna can be
assumed as a UWB antenna because it obtained more than 26.1GHz
BW at the center frequency.

The resonance at 2.4GHz (with a slight shift) and most of the
BW 4.1–28GHz were obtained. However, only a minor change from
3.9GHz occurred. The reflection coefficient is less than −17 dB at
most of the band, which is acceptable [voltage standing wave ratio
(VSWR < 2)]. Furthermore, the optimum required BW for imaging
in breast skin and air (up to 10.6GHz) is obtained, although other
researchers have used higher bands for skin imaging. The proposed
antenna’s BW is enhanced to have applicable antennas resonating
in BW for applications such as skin-cancer imaging, which requires

FIG. 9. Far-field radiation pattern of the proposed antenna (solid line—E-field and dashed line—H-field).
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FIG. 10. S11 result of antenna-sensitivity analysis.

FIG. 11. Fabricated and simulated arrays and breast phantom.

lower penetration. A previous study has even applied a low THz for
skin cancer.56

Figure 9 demonstrates the far-field radiation pattern of the
antenna for E and H at θ ≙ 0○ and 90○ at the working BW.57 Given
the difficulty in measuring the radiation pattern owing to the lack of
equipment, only the simulation results are presented here. Besides,
no standard antenna existed as a receiver that could operate in an
environment with a dielectric constant of 20–47. Considering the
good agreement between the simulated and measured impedance
BWs, the simulated radiation pattern can be reliably performed by
CST. The associated far-field gains at the working BW presented in
Fig. 9 are −3.2, 0.2, 1.26, 1.8, 3.33, 3.71, 3.14, 3.06, 4.076, 5.47, 5.35,
5.734 (15GHz), 5.76, 5.61, and 6.67 dB.

Figure 9 shows the main lobe of the radiation pattern with
a red arrow, as well as the 273○ main lobe at 2.4GHz. This ten-
dency remained without any alteration at 3.9GHz and 6GHz.
The radiation pattern was slightly modified by almost 30○–240○

at 8GHz. Afterward, the pattern shifted to 240○ and remained
unchanged up to a frequency of 16GHz . This trend is not altered
at higher bands and only moved to 210○ up to 30GHz. The maxi-
mum far-field directivity and the gain of the antenna were 7.9 dBi
and 6.48 dB, respectively. Moreover, the radiation efficiencies of
the antenna extracted from CST through finite-difference time-
domain (FDTD) analysis were 49% at 3.9GHz, 62% at 5GHz,
74.89% at 7GHz, 84.8% at 9GHz, 85.8% at 11GHz, 84.7% at
15GHz, 83.5% at 17GHz, 89.4% at 20GHz, 91.7% at 25GHz, and
92.7% at 30 GHz.

B. Sensitivity of antenna performance to fabrication
tolerances

The structure of the proposed antenna comprises stubs and
gaps; accordingly, the impacts of fabrication tolerances (Fig. 10) in
terms of horizontal and vertical misalignments occurring after fab-
rication should be investigated. Figure 10 shows the S11 result vs the
vertical and horizontal misalignments. These tolerances are consid-
ered to avoid stop bands and mismatch points at the working BW.
Figure 10 shows that misalignment did not significantly affect the
matching impedance of the antenna, and only a few insignificant
alterations occurred at the working BW.

C. Transmission and reflection coefficients

Figure 11 presents the simulation and measurement setup of
the antenna arrays along with the array locations. The skin breast
phantom is a semisphere with a diameter of 200 and a radius of
100mm (nearly the size of a bra with a size of 70A cup). The mea-
surement followed a similar technique performed in the simulation.
Tx (A1) sends and other arrays (A2–A9) arranged to receive the pulse
based on Fig. 11, and then, the signal processing and investigation
are started.

The transmission response (S21) should be as flat as possi-
ble throughout the working BW to achieve a low distortion level
in the transmitted signal from the proposed antenna to the sam-
ple.58,59 Conversely, the S11 result in the breast skin environment
and when the breast fat exists should not vary too much from the
outcome in the air because it depicts how many waves reflected the
first environment and should be less than −10 dB. The same PNA is

FIG. 12. Measured S21 of antenna arrays.
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FIG. 13. Dielectric measurement of fabri-
cated skin (b) and the calibration (a).

utilized to measure the reflection and transmission coefficients of
the antenna. Antenna 1 is connected to the first terminal of the
antenna through the cables and SMA ports. Then, the second termi-
nal of the PNA is connected to the other arrays of the antenna. The
PNA should be calibrated before performing the measurement. The
calibration is started by adjusting the frequency range of 10 MHz
–30GHz. Then, the calibration kits associated with a 3.5mm SMA
port were utilized to perform the calibration. When the calibration
is finished, the arrays are connected to terminal 1 and terminal 2
to carry out the measurement (A1 is connected to terminal 1 as
the transmitter and the other arrays A2–A9 are connected to ter-
minal 2 as receivers). Figure 12 depicts the measured transmission-
coefficient result of the array antennas around the skin and the
breast phantom. Good mutual coupling and isolation were observed
among the arrays because the transmission coefficient level is less
than −20 dB at most of the working BW.

Figure 13 indicates the dielectric measurement of the fabricated
skin. The dielectric measurement of the fabricated skin is performed
to show if the fabricated skin’s dielectric constant is in the presented
range in the literature (∼20). The probe sensor used for the measure-
ment should be calibrated to have the best accuracy (in three stages
as air, distilled water, and short section). Figure 13(a) depicts the
calibration process and setup of the probe sensor. After finishing the
calibration, the dielectric measurement of the fabricated skin shown
in Fig. 13(b) was started. The measured relative permittivity of the
fabricated skin is depicted in Fig. 14. It shows that the measured
results of the relative permittivity match with the literature.34,51

Figure 15 illustrates the simulation result of S11 and S21 in
both skins (without breast fat) and free space. An avoidable alter-
ation of S11 occurred, and the entire BW shifted slightly to a higher
band. The impedance BW of the antenna was marginally modified

FIG. 14. Measured relative permittivity of the fabricated skin.

while passing the free space to reach A2. Furthermore, it resonates
at 2.4GHz, while the beginning of the BW shifts to a higher band.
All alterations occurred owing to space and time delay when the
signal tried to reach the receiver antenna (the increase in distance

FIG. 15. Simulated reflection and transmission coefficients of the antenna in air
and skin.

FIG. 16. Reflection-coefficient results in different thicknesses.
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FIG. 17. Transmission-coefficient results in different thicknesses.

enhanced the time delay). Meanwhile, wave damping increased with
an increase in the distance. The subjects with more height and sam-
ple with larger sizesmore severely degraded the reflection-coefficient
result. The impedance BW level for free space has a higher level
than its outcome in skin, owing to the lower dielectric constant.
The entire working BW shifted to a lower band because of the load-
ing effect of the skin. However, the dielectric differences did not
change the antenna performances. Besides, Fig. 15 shows the sim-
ulated transmission-coefficient result of the antenna in the skin and
free space between two ports with 100mm space between them. The

result was better in free space than in skin for most of the working
BW, except within the range of 20–23GHz, in which the increment
level was 10 dB.

As aforementioned, S21 should be flat to reduce the distortion in
it while passing through the skin and breast fat.46 During the mea-
surement procedure, each antenna initially sends the pulse toward
the skin sample with a total thickness of 2.5mm (after passing the
space of 5mm), and then, the transmitted signal faced the tumor
and then the breast fat (at the place of tumor). S21 was degraded
by frequency enhancement throughout the BW. This reduction and
undesired distortion were due to the reduction in wavelength at a
higher frequency and the higher dielectric constant of the skin than
air.

Figures 16 and 17 present the results of reflection and trans-
mission coefficients in different thicknesses of the skin, respec-
tively. They did not depict too much alteration when the thickness
changed. Furthermore, the first resonance was still obtained when
the sample changed to the skin. A significant impedance BW level
was achieved too. In general, the variation in S-parameters was
higher at lower conductivity.60 When the signal faced a medium
with higher conductivity, it dissipated more, resulting in increased
attenuation in the reflection coefficient. The S21 outcomes presented
applicable isolation in different thicknesses. The transmission coef-
ficient of skin also showed a higher level for frequencies lower than
10GHz. It was degraded after 5–30GHz gradually and at a lower
band below 5GHz. This slight alteration may be due to the higher
conductivity of the skin, which caused less penetration. In addition,

FIG. 18. Simulated received signals in skin and air.
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the mutual coupling of each array in the presence of their adjacent
arrays was investigated as an acceptable parameter.

The reflection-coefficient results of the arrays were not altered
critically throughout the entire working BW. The slight change in
the reflection coefficient indicated the loading effects due to the
presence of other antenna arrays. Only two antennas were used
at each measurement stage. For example, when antennas A1 and
A5 are used, the reflection/transmission coefficients are measured.
A1 sends a UWB pulse and the other antenna (A5) receives. This
method is used because the PNA had only two ports to perform
the measurement. Antenna A1 transmitted the signal and then the
other antennas received the signal presented for different arrays
(A5–A9).

The simulated received signals in the air show the highest
amplitude. When the environment changed to the skin, owing to the
higher dielectric constant, the amplitude of the received signals may
change and decrease. The total shape of the signal when transmit-
ted from the Tx antenna and after passing through the environment
with different dielectric constants did not change. Figure 18 shows
the received signals from different angles (φ) from 0○ to 180○. The
shape of the signals did not change dramatically except the signal
amplitude (Figs. 18 and 19). The signals’ similarities and low dis-
tortion were confirmed with the fidelity percentage, as shown in
Fig. 18. Hence, the proposed antenna can be an acceptable device
to act as a transceiver in media such as skin and breast fat. In the
simulated and measured results of the time-domain considerations,
for each MW frequency, a resonant effect may have registered in
the receiving antenna as an amplification of the signal in the fre-
quency domain. This finding explained why some materials such as
skin express higher transmission than others. In addition, air showed
a less dielectric constant than the skin. Thus, the transmitted signal
can penetrate less into the material. It should be mentioned that the
measured received signals are obtained by calculating the inverse
Fourier transform of the measured transmission coefficients of the
antenna for each array antenna (Fig. 19).

D. Fidelity factor

The signal fidelity should be calculated when the signal distor-
tion is a critical problem. Fidelity is considered as the magnitude of

FIG. 19. Measured receive signals in skin with the presence of breast fat.

FIG. 20. Fidelity percentage of the antenna.

cross correlation when it reaches its maximum between the trans-
mitted and received pulses. After achieving the received signals in
the time domain from Sec. IV C, the fidelity F can be obtained, as
presented in Ref. 61. The antenna’s fidelity with 2.5mm thick skin
on the breast fat is depicted in Fig. 20 for different angles. One array
is considered at the center (transmitter), and the others are located
around the antenna at different angles to determine the fidelity fac-
tor. A pulse covering the frequency range of 3.9–30GHz was sent
from the transmitter. Based on the obtained high fidelity with a
percentage of over 89% (Fig. 20), low distortion is observed in the
signals. Thus, the proposed antenna can be highly recommended for
use in the MW imaging of skin.62 Besides, Fig. 20 depicts a high
percentage of fidelity for both environments. The fidelity percent-
age is the highest for the simulated results in air, followed by the
results for skin, measured in the skin, and skin with the presence of
breast fat. The measured received signals are obtained by using the
inverse Fourier transform of the measured transmission coefficient
(S21). After obtaining the measured received signals, their similarity

FIG. 21. Half-energy area on a plate at 12.5 GHz [HEB (X, Y, Z) in dB].
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FIG. 22. EFD result at different
frequencies.

percentage is investigated using the similarity index in MATLAB or
using the equations in Ref. 61.

E. Near-field radiation characteristics

Two parameters are crucial in the MW field investigation of an
antenna positioned at the front of a layer of skin as the half-energy
beam (HEB) and the HEB width (HEBW). The energy level around
the antenna itself and the skin was calculated using the pointing vec-
tor in terms of time, and the outcomes of these calculations were
called the energy flux density (EFD). In addition to the EFD result,
the HEBW was determined using an orthogonal plane of the skin in
near-field assumptions at a certain distance. The HEBW is essential
as it describes the energy that is more than half the maximum value
on the same plane. Figure 21 shows the proposed antenna located
in the Y direction along with the calculated HEBW in both X and
Z directions. The HEBW depicts the near-field radiation beam. This
near-field parameter investigation enabled us to show the antenna
coverage on the desired sample. Figure 22 also illustrates the EFD
result of the antenna.

Electromagnetic waves (EWs) are considered to transport data
in space or through a media wirelessly. The average Poynting vec-
tor was calculated in terms of time using both electric and magnetic
fields. It describes and defines the associated power and energy with
these EWs. The real part of power density is average power, and it
depicts how much of the power is transferred; its imaginary part
showed the reactive part and how much power is stored. Figure 23
shows the real part of the Poynting vector when antenna 1 (Tx) prop-
agated in the ZX plane for the other nine arrays. Good penetration
of EWs inside the skin sample was observed (Fig. 23) and found to

improve the power efficiency of the link and the ability to detect the
presence of tumors in the skin.

The proposed UWB antenna is compared with recent simi-
lar existing antennas for imaging purposes, and results are shown
in Table II. The antenna’s performance is evaluated in terms of
parameters, such as applications, 10 dB BW, dimensions, directivity,
and gain. The proposed antenna may not have a higher gain than
that presented in previous works. However, a good fractional BW

FIG. 23. Electromagnetic-wave penetration in skin.
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TABLE II. Comparison between the proposed antenna and recent works (ant—antenna and application—app).

Ref App BW GHz (−10 dB) Dim (mm2) Max directivity (dBi)/Gain (dB)

48 MWI 0.89–0.92,1.52–1.62,2.68–16,18.2–20 20 × 20 6.9/5.48
61 MWI 2.4–10 20 × 12 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅/3.45
63 UWB 3.1–10.3 60 × 60 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅

64 MWI 1.2–8.2 72 × 72 5.82/⋅ ⋅ ⋅
65 MWI 2.68–12.06 34 × 36 6.48/⋅ ⋅ ⋅
66 MWI 4–14 32 × 31 /6.15
67 UWB 3.3–12 32 × 28 ⋅ ⋅ ⋅/5.8
Pro MWI 2.3–2.5, 3.9–30 15 × 15 7.9/6.49

FIG. 24. Image reconstruction of image using (a) simulated and (b) measured data.

(FBW > 174%) was still achieved (f1 ≙ 3.9GHz, f2 ≙ 30GHz, and
fc ≙ 15GHz). Since the proposed UWB antenna was small, more
antennas could be used for the MW imaging of skin. In compari-
son with recent works presented in Table II, the high performance
was achieved when the antenna dimensions were minimized.

V. IMAGE RECONSTRUCTION

After showing the antennas’ characteristics and proving its abil-
ity in image construction of the tumor, the received signals shown
in Figs. 18 and 19 are used in the image reconstruction procedure.
First, the received signal is imported inMATLAB for analysis. After-
ward, the time-reversal algorithm presented in Ref. 68 is applied
after importing the received signal. The energy at each point of
the skin and the breast is calculated. An image that has the high-
est energy level as compared to the other points of the breast skin
is reconstructed. Figure 24 indicates the reconstructed image of the
central tumor at the boundary of the breast fat and skin presented in
Fig. 11 (both simulated and measured received signals are applied
to reconstruct the image). The tumor is located at X ≙ −10mm,
Y ≙ 5mm, and Z ≙ 3.5mm (Z is the vertical distance from the breast
surface).

VI. CONCLUSIONS

This paper presents a low-profile UWB antenna for the near-
field microwave investigation of breast skin. The proposed antenna
comprised an elliptical patch fed by a transmission line. It was loaded
by short and long stubs (to resonate at 2.4GHz and ISM band appli-
cations) connected to the patch and a circular ring EBG structure (to

enhance the BW and suppress the stop bands and surface waves).
The antenna had an excellent feed match at the 3.9–30GHz fre-
quency band (almost lower than −17 dB at most of the working BW)
and 3 dB beam width of 178○ in the θ ≙ 0○ and 117○ in the θ ≙ 90○

plane, respectively. In addition, a maximum gain of 6.48 dB and a
directivity of 7.09 dBi were achieved. The simulated and measured
near-field and far-field results of the transmitted and received signals
and the fields showed low distortion through air, skin, and breast fat
because the antenna’s fidelity was higher than 89% throughout the
frequency band (3.9–30GHz). Hence, the UWB antenna is suitable
for near-field microwave characterization of breast skin, especially
when the simulated and measured received signals in different envi-
ronments showed good agreement. Besides, the shape of the mea-
sured signals did not change in various media. After proving the
ability of the antenna arrays working in a media breast skin, both
simulated and measured received signals were used to reconstruct
the image of a tumor of 5mm. The tumor was perfectly detected
using both simulated and measured signals. Following the achieved
results, this work supports the possibility that antennas can be ade-
quately utilized to differentiate between the breast skin and tumor
and show the focused energy at the location of the tumor in the
breast skin.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See the supplementary material for the explanation of the main
text, which contains optimization procedures of all the designed
parameters such as the feed line dimensions, the patch dimensions,
and the stub length.
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